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NEW MEDIA COMPONENTS -
ARE THEY WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN DIRT? 
By Brion Jackson ond Bill Fonteno 
.......... ..... ......... ...... ..... ...... .... ...... .. ...... . 
Advances in greenhouse growing media (substrates) 
continue to evolrc to meet current day problems. 
needs. and trends. (;rowing media selection and 
performance remain one of the most important 
factors in horticultural crop production. The 
Horticultural Substrates Laboratory <HSLJ at ~orth 
Carolina State l 'niversity (i'iCSt:J has been working 
on soib and growing media-related i~sucs since 
1980. and at no time during that history ha~ our 
industry had more interest in new discoveries in 
growing media research than now. In the past 
eight years there have been a record number of 
publications <trade magazine, extension bulletins. 
wcbsites. scientific journals. etc) addressing issues 
with traditional growing media components and 
introducing alternatil'e materials. To that point. 
a quick look through trade/industry magazines 
yielded 21 articles on growing media published 
since 2008 and the number of scientific (research) 
publications is over 50 in that same time period. 
The HSL receive~ and test~ roughly 1,000 samples 
e1·cry year from nursery, grccnhou~c. university. and 
landscape indu:.tries. Sereral factors ha1·c prompted 
the spike in grower and manufacturer interest in 
recent years. including: 

IJ Canadian peat shortage of 2011 due to unUMially 
wet weather during the han·est months which 
resulted in the lowest peat 'upplics in decades. 
This 'aw a ~ignificant increase in growing media 
costs and in some ca~cs the utilization of mixes 
containing peat extcnders/altcrnatil·cs. 

2) Pine hark indu~try ~aw increased cost and lower 
supplies (2010-2011) due to proposed gmwnmcnt 
suh~idics for hiofuel < Biomas~ Crop Assistance 
Program- BCAP). This threat prompted interest 
in alternatives tor the nursery industry but also 
el icited concern from growing media manufacturers 
considering the heavy usc of pine bark in many 
grccnhou~c mixes. 

3J \'ariahility in pine hark con~istcncy. water 
holding capacity. and hydrophobicity from 'ource 
to source (supplier to supplier). Partially as a result 
of the BCAP threat and partially due to trends in 
consumer demand. the processing and handling ot' 
pine hark has changed in recent years which has 
led to changes in product quality and performance 
in some situations. 

4J High cost of perlite in growing media continues 
to warrant interest in altcrnath·cs. In most 

situations. perlite is the single most expensii'C media 
component (by rolumc). In addition. a more recent 
complaint of many growers and mix manufacturers 
ha; been the variability in perlite pa rticle ;izc and 
consistency from source to :.ource (and from hatch 
to hatch). This 1·ariahility and inconsistency leads to 
variable ai r and water properties in growin!!, mixes. 

'iJ General increa~e in transportation and fue l co~ts 
which hare aff<.>etcd the cost of all growing media 
components. and as a result led to greattr intere~t 
in locating and dc1-cloping "local" growinp,media 
components. Transportation cost~ arc. and will 
remain, the higgcst concern for the growing media 
indu;try. :\ol only do transportation costs influence 
peal. perlite. and pine hark. hut these co~ts will also 
he the defining factor that determines the fl-asihility 
and success of any new or alternative media 
component in the futu re. 

6J The growinp, public perception and demand of 
"green." ··sustainable ... and "local" conc~pts has 
made its way to growers and mix manufacturers 
al!empting to meet thc~c market trcnd~/demands 
and offer products that tit these requirement,. The 
interest in local alternative media components 
has the immediate advantage of reduced freight 
(transportation costs) to growers and distributors 
hut a more hroad-hased and novel advantage may 
he the opportunity for new marketing strategies. 
~I any growing mix manufactures arc alreadr 
promoting new product labels that include ph rase~ 

like ''al l natural." "organic and su~tain:thle:· and 
"cnrironmentally friendly" to highlight the usc 
of new alternative and Mlstainablc components in 
their mixes. 

7J Storage issues associated with long-term 
quality control of growing mixes that contain new 
alternatirc organic materials that are decomposing. 
consuming the starter charge. or expcriencinp, 
substantial pH change~ during storage. The 
rush to supply new growing mix formulations 
lor component~) ha~ sometimes precluded the 
long-term eraluations during storage (bulk or bag;) 
that is needed for product quality a'surance. 

XJ Lack of understanding of the proce:.sing 
requirement-. and variable' that influence the 
manufacturing of organic materials (i.e. trees/ 
wood) for usc in growing media. With many 
growers and mix manufacturers currently 
developing their own new mixes. many arc 



purcha~ing equipment to prliCCS~ raw organic 
materials and are not producing comi~tent 
products. Currently. there is a tremcmlous I'Oid of 
relerant information arailahle to the horticulture 
industry aimed at addressing issues associated with 
the pmce;sing and engint'Cring of raw organic 
material~ for u;c a~ growing media components. 
Addre~sing this need is one of the forefront 
objectives of researchers at 1\CSl ·. particularl}' with 
the proce:.sing of pine trees (wood in general) to 
make consistent products. 

AGGREGATE ALTERNATIVES TO PERLITE IN GROWING MIXES 
Parboiled rice hulls (Pllll) han~ continut'<l to 
gain popularity among growen; in recent years. 
Since fi rst being cmluated as :t component in 
growing milws in the early 1990s. PBif are now the 
second most used aggregate tafter perlite) with an 
estimated sales rolume of 10,000 tons in 2011. PBif 
is snld in either 4 cu. ft. hales ()0 pound hag.~) that 
yield ~ cu. ft. or 30 cu. ft. bales COO pound hales) 
that yield 90 cu. ft. PBif is predominately supplied by 
distributors in the southern l :nilL'<l Statt'li (Arkansas. 
\tississippi, Louisiana). One distributer. estimates 
31.000 tons of PBII are produced each year from one 
area of Arkansas alone. This abundant resource can 
proride a cheaper alternative to perlite in regions in 
close proximity toiL~ origin but as distance incrt':lscs 
the freight costs increase. potentially making it less 
advantageous for many growen;. 

Pine wood chips (PWC) mac.le frum loblolly pine 
<Pinus lrmla) arc one of the many wood-basec.l 
growing media componcnb that hare been 
discussed in recent years. Through the extensirc 
research of pine tree substrates (including 
WholeTrcc and clean chip residual) there hare hccn 
many >Uggcstions made that the>e materiab pml'ide 
the poro>it)' to peat-based grccnhou>e m ixcs that 
would exclude the nl>ed for perlite. l'ntil recently. 
no official experimental data or recommendations 
hare existed on how wood chips can he used as 
aggregate~. The main reason for thi> was due to 

a lack of comi>tcncy and knowledge ahout how 
pine wood is processed. Rt~carch at 1\CSl: in 2011 
and 2012 has provided a wealth of knowledge 
ahout using PWC as an alternati1·e to perlite. 
When amended with peat at ratios of 10 percent, 
20 percent. or 30 percent tby volume) compared 
to the same ratios of perlite. no differences were 
'cen in physical properties lair and water holding), 
fertili ty requ irements, plant growth regulator rates/ 
efficacy. disea>e !f'_rtbium sp. and Rbizoclollitl sp.J 
occurrence. or shrinkage or dccompo>ition. llascd 
on thc~c rc>ulb (and at those ratios). no cultural 
change~ in crop production are needed to switch 
from perlite to PWC. Even though perlite can be 
completelysuhstituted with PWC with no change 
in culturdl practices. the addition of; percent 
perlite to miXL'S b .1till ach'L~ed hccau,e the general 
public (consumers) ha~ the perception that the 
white particles of perlite are actually fertilizer! It 
is estimated that the co~t of PWC. including the 
acquisition or pine trees. equipment to process 

the trees, and actual manufacturing (energy. man 
hours, etc.) will he ~o percent to ;o percent cheaper 
than perlite. The hroad geographic natur.!l range of 
loblolly pine makes PWC arailahlc to local markets 
aero~ much of the southeastern l'nited States with 
limited/minimal freight co~l,. In the Ohio \'alley 
and northca~tern regions of the t:nited State> 
where loblolly pine is not grown. eastern white pine 
( f'illttS strobus) or 1\orway spruce (Picea abies) 

ha> abo been proven to he riahle tree species to 
make wood components For mixes (Figure IJ. 

. .. . .. ....... ...... .... .... . . 
figure I. Comparison of pine wood chips (PWQ engineered to be 
USild os on oggrego~ (on left} ond shredded pine ~es substrate (PTSJ 
engineered fat US8 os o peotilxtender (tight). Both wood components 
wete simi/at aged ~ees, hormted otthe some lime, but proressed 
diffetently to yield specific desited products. 

Growstones (GSJ hare also been successfully 
used a; an aggregate in peat-based growing mixes. 
Growstoncs arc produced from waste glass that 
i> ground and comhinccl with calcium carhon:tte 
and heated in a kiln. Accnrding to Dr .. \like Erans. 
l'nil'e~ity of Arkansas. who has published re~earch 
findings on the usc of GS. the heat resulted in the 
production of carbon Jioxide a' the glass particles 
were heated and fused together trapping air space~ 
inside the glass. This results in an expandl'<l 
lightweight product that can he ground to desired 
particle sizes. One of the stated advantages to u;ing 
GS aggregatrs in mixc~ i' their ~tabilily orer long 
crop production cycles compared to ~orne other 
organic aggrei::ttcs that dccompo~. GS would he 
effecth·e in growing mixes that may need adequate 
porosity anti 'tructure for long periods of time 
<year) as in the case of house plants. E1·ans has 
reported that GS arc a feasible aggregate that 
provide> desired physical properties and grow~ high 
quality plants similar to plants grown in ~uhst.ratcs 
contain inp, perlite or PBH (Figure 2). 

PEAT ALTERNATIVES/EXTENDERS 
~I any materials hare hccn touted orer the years a~ 
the "replacement for peat." yet peat remains a good 
and l'ial>lc material for containers. Despite some 
reports and beliefs. peat is an extremely abundant 
resource with approximately 270 million acres in 
Canada alone. of which only O.o2 percent is reported 
as being harno:;ted for horticulturJI consumption. 
The peat producer.. (supplicn;) an· also going to 
great lengths (and expense) to "lightly" harrcst peat 
hog.~ and rc;1orc them after han·est in a way that 
has mi nimal impact on the enrironment. 

figure 2. Growstones oggregote. 

There arc materials currently on the market that 
arc ahle to he used like peat or in conjunction with 
peat. The>e we call alternatires or extenders. not 
"replacements," as it b not pos~ible to "replace" 
peat due to its specific properties and success as 
a growing media. hut instead only find suitahle 
substitution> to it. ~lost growers that usc peal in 
their mixes ha1·c grown accustomed to the water 
and fertility practices that en;ue. Completely 
renlOI'ing peat generally calls for altering these 
practices. lfowcrer. the followi ng materials ha1·c 
been used with peat as cxtcnden; in \'Oiumes that do 
not appreciably alter water and nutrition facto~. 

Coconut coir continues to hare a large presence 
in the growing media markets and it is the most 
used/sold of all non-peat materials. \.oir has simil:tr 
water holding properties like peat. hut water flow 
through the coir is different than p~at. i.e .. cuir 
dries differently than peat. Coir's pi! is higher. and 
the salt~ in coir can h~ much higher than peat hut 
arc rariahle with coir source. Coir also does not 
haw the waxy coating that peat docs. so coir wets 
up much easier than peat. Research shows that 
you can generally suhstitutc up to half of your p~at 
fraction with coirwith no change in water or fertil ity 
practices. Ahovc that, your watering will change. 

Wood substrates, particularly pine tree >uhstratcs. 
hare made the higge>t pu>h in the indu,try in 
recent years. It 11~1s ju;t a few ~hort yea~ ago when 
the fiN work wa> published (200;1 on the concept 
of u~ing f~h. non-composted pine wood as a 
1·iahle alternative to peat mo~~ in the production 
of ~recnhousc crops. At that time. the idea of usin~ 
frc~h wood in mixes wa~ met with much skepticism 
(with good reason) by the indu>try. academics. 
and manufacturers. As more and more researchcn; 
< unirc~ity and mix manufacturer R&D folks) 
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looked into this material and came to the same 
conclu>ions that there b i ndccd great potential with 
using wood. the perceptions ha1·c become more 
positive and now arc rery optimistic. Since 2005. 
more research has been conducted and reported 
on the u~e of wood-based ~uhstratcs or substrate~ 
containing wood components. than any other 
alternatiw material. Reasons for the high inter~! in 
pine tree >Ubstrates include: the availability of pine 
trees (specifically loblolly pine) in the l'nited States: 
the renewability and sustainability of using pine 
trees: pine trees arc fast growing and conceivahly 
can be grown specifically for usc as a substrate 
component - growing the media of the future: 
wood/pine fihcr has a low hulk density. light weight 
and can he easily compressed for shipment: crops 
grown in mixes containing wood have consistently 
shown increased/improved root growth and: pine 
wood does not hreakdown. shrink or really c1·en lose 
il~ yellow color during crop production. not even 
long-term 3- to ~-month crops. 

It b important to point out that there is a difference 
in pine tree >uhstrates (often referred to as pine/ 
wood fiber) used as peat extenders and those 
that arc used for aggregates ( PWC descrihed 
abo1·e). Pine wood processed in a fa~hion to be 
a peat extender (see section helow on processing 
differences) will he more fiherous in nature, hold 
and release water similarto that of peat. and can 
he used up to ~o percent in a ~rowing mix without 
many- if any changes to irrigation and fertility 
practices. Ahorc ·iO percent. nitrogen tie-up will he 
a problem for some crops and increased fcrtili1.er 
rates will be needed. Wood inherently has a high 
pH. ranging from -5.0 to 6.0 most often. depending 
on the season of year the trees arc har\'ested. Less 
lime may he required for mixes containing >30 
percent wood to pre1·em pH lerels from being 
too high during crop production. Root growth 
of greenhouse crops grown in mixes containing 
pine tree substrates (as peat extenders or perlite 
replacements) has been ohscn·ecl and reported for 
many years to he enhanced hoth in speed of rooting 
and orerall root mass. Research in 2011-201:'\ at 
~est: ha~ prorcn thb phenomenon to he factual. 
and researchers there arc now focusing on how to 

further moclify and imprm·c greenhouse mixes with 
wood for the ~pccific purpo~c of enhancing root 
growth. This could mean quicker production time 
(plugs. cell pack!.. containc~) to form root hall~. 
As of the hcginning of 2013. there arc ~c\·cral mix 
companies that offer suh~trate' containing wood. 
~lore arc coming ... 

Composted dairy manure (cow peat. cow 
fiber) is the "rclati,·ely new kid on the hlock." 
Dairy manure has hcen around for many years. 
as an abundant hy-product of the dairy industry. 
Prcrious work (including Dr. Paul :\elson at !\CSt' 
and more recently Dr. ~l ike Evans at the t:nirersity 
of Arkansas) has c1·aluatcd the potential of dairy 
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manure's usc in greenhouse growing media. There 
hasn't heen much interest or high demand for 
this product to-date. with localized exceptions in 
areas with abundant supplies of manure readily 
available. ~lo'l usc of dairy manure in the past had 
high salt> and was hca1·y <held too much water and 
was expemil'c to transport). Kew technologic~ are 
able to separate lighter component~ of the manure 
for anacruhic digestion cn.oating a lighter. tluffic r 
compost. similar to peat. The pH is rather hasic 
(>ll.O) compared to peat and salts can he an i>suc. 
Some processors arc running dairy manure through 
anacrohic dige>tion and then further curing the 
material hefore using. 

Figure 3. Dairy fiber compost used as a peot·extender. 

Composts arc arguahly one of the most 
:.ustainable growing media components due to their 
production from loc:~lly or regionally produced 
waste products. llack in 2011 when the Canadian 
peat harvest was so low. the concern over peat 
amilahility was hiilh across the country: composts 
were some of the first materiab con>idcred for 
extending the peat ~upplic>. If produced correctly. 
com posb arc consbtcnt materials that can he 
hencficial as amendments to mixes hy adding 
water retention and heneficial microorganisms. If 
produced incorrectly (as many arc) compost; can 
have phytotoxicity bsucs. lack uniformity. and 
hal'c exccs.,ivc EC (>all) concentration~ and pH 
lerels. The feed>tock and proces~ for com posting is 
critical. CompO>! from yard wa~tc or fi>h processing 
faciliti6 arc different. Food waste and ('ompo>tcd 
hark produce different materials. ~I any compost~ 
are more \·ariahlc than desired and arc usually 
hea1·y <adding >hipping weightl. This is more suited 
for in-ground U>C than precision growing mixes. 
Howc\'er. a source separated material from a good 
com poster can he used as a local source. llut in 
general. this material is highly rariahlc. Dr. ~latt 
Taylor. research 'cicntist at Longwood Garden>. has 
worked with cum post fur many years and continue' 

scwral projects investigating the process of using 
compost> a~ additions in growing mixes. ltc warn> 
that the high pH of compost' need to he considcn.'l! 
when amending peat-based substrates and that 
lime application rate, to thc'c mixe> may need to 
he lowered (or completely excluded) ba>ed on the 
percent of compost being used in the mix. 

VALUE ADDED GROWING MEDIA COMPONENTS 
Biochar is a general term for carbonaceous 
materials that have hccn produced hy cxpo>ing 
organic matter to high temperatures in the 
ah>cncc of oxygen. liiochar can be made from any 
organic material. most likely wa>tc material> or 
by-products of agricultural or forestry industries. 
Common charactcrbtics of many types of hiochar 
arc that they arc highly resistant to decomposition. 
are very porous. light in weight, and have high 
cation-cxchange-c:cpacitic>. An cxtcn,irc amount 
of rc>earch ha:. hecn conducted for decades on the 
usc and benefit of hiochars on soil dcrelopm~nt 

and crop gruwth. The ra,t majority of all re,earch 
ha> hccn focused on field crops. both agronomic 
and horticultural. Only recently has there been an 
interest and initiative to investigate the potential 
hcncfit, of hiochar incorporation into growing 
mixes for greenhouse or nu ~cry crop,. f-or this 
reason. there isn't much information available. hut 
some research :.uggcsL' hiochars· U>c in cont:tincr 
crop production increases cation-cxchangc-capacit)' 
(CEC) in mixes, provides moderate tluctuation of 
nitrate levels during crop production. and alleviates 
certain disease progrc:.sion caused hy Pbylophlbom 
(Figures -1 & 5). 

OLD & !lEW MEDIA COMPOtlENTS: IT'S AlliN THE PROCESSIIIG 
The initial proces>in)\/harrcsting of matcriab 
slatccl for usc a.~ growing media components i:. 
a~ important as any other factor or step in the 
production of and successful use of growing 
media. Proccs~ing b likely THE most important 
factor. If not processed correctly. other factor> 
including blending. handling. storage. amendments 

fi{Jute 4. Pine wood chip biochor. 



Figure 5. Kke huH biochor. 

(lim~. starter charge~. welling agents. etc.) arc of 
secondary importance in many cases. Proce~sing is 
also the key to being able to consistently reproduce 
any growing media or media component from 
region to region, season to season. or year to year. 

SOME IMPORTANT PROCESSING CONSIDERATIONS FOR 
A FEW TRADlTlONAl AND NEW AlTERNATIVE GROWING 
MEDIA COMPONENTS 
Peat: Canada rersus Europe. The species of 
Sphagnum mo:.s in Europe and Canada arc rcry 
:.imilar. However. the proce:.sing of these materials 
could not be more different. The Europeans hcgan 
harresting peat for fuel and as a growing medium 
01-cr 500 years ago. The method uf extraction 
was to use sharp shovels and carre out hlocks or 
hricks uf peat that they let dry and then fraction 
into four fractions to he u~ in sub:.tratc~. ~I any 
Europeans har~ mixes made entirely of peat. with 
coarse medium and fine fractions hlcnded for the 
proper air and water ratios. The Canadians began 
harvest in!( peat much later and hare used harrows 
l<l rcmure I to .~ inchc:. of peat from large hog 
areas, then vacuum the peat up. and compress 
it into hales. Once expanded. the Canadian and 
European peaL' hare rery different properties 
hecausc of the war they were initially harvested and 
proces:.cd. These procc:.sing difference~ arc a[,o 
respumihle fur the current status of the peal hog~: 
European bogs ha1·c been deeply harrcstcd and 
cau~cd ecological damage. whereas the Canadian 
hogs arc not han·csted as deeply and are now 
re-growing Spbagmtm in used bogs. 

Bark: !loth fresh pine hark and aged pine hark 
haw hccn utilized hy growers and analyzed hy 
rcscarchc~ to determine the bc~t management 
practices for their utilization in growing mixes. 

Factor I: Fre~h re~us r\ged 
Aging is a modified com posting process where 
the hark is piled on the ground in windrows and 
allowed to age for a periud of lime. usually six 
months to one year. Thc'c pib arc typically turned 

periodically to release heat huildup and allow 
con,istcnl aging throughout the pi b. Aged hark 
will hare more fines <due to decompo:.ition) than 
unaged hark aml will theoretically hold more water 
once used in a growing media. Fresh hark tends 
to hare more ·'white wood:· due to it not heing 
decomposed during an aginR process. White wood 
b a term used to describe the actual pine wood. 
or xylem. and that accompanies the hark during 
the debarking proces~. ~reshl\· h:mc~ted hark abo 
posses:.es a much higher amount of it' naturally 
occurring waxe~ and acids than that of al(ed hark 
causing it to repel water <hydrophobic) which 
complicates irrigation. wetting. and rc·wetting 
during crop production. 

Factor 2: Harrest Season 
The han·est date of trees abo plays a role in the 
variahility of pine hark. Trees harvested (and 
hark removed) in the colder months will nc more 
uniform. while trees <hark) han·e:.tcd in the 
spring months tend to he more mri~d. ·'stringy:· 
and contain more white wood. During the spring. 
sap is tlowin~ in the pine trees ~o when the bark 
is removed from the tree it tends to peel and stick 
together more than hark that is rcmorcd in the 
colder month:. when the 'ap is not tluwing. 

Factor 3: Hammer milling ancl Screening 
Pine hark that arrive~ to the facilities of hark 
suppliers can he handled and proccs~ed in various 
way);. 1\vo common (and 1·ery different) ways are: 
fresh hark is proce:.sed through a large tub grinder 
and then screened to ~epa rate large pine nuggets. 
mini pine nugget:., and fines. The nugget:. and 
mini nuggets arc then often haggcd and sold retail 
as decorative landscape mulches and the "fine~ .. 
portion arc then aged and used as/in growing 
media: frc,h hark b not screened or :.eparated 
in size fraction~ hut instead the entire load of 
frt'Sh bark is hammer milled (usually through 
3/8 inch to )/8 inch ~crecns) to yield a single end 
product. After milling the hark is then aged. The 
only similarity in the end products from the two 
different prucc:.sc:. a hove is that they arc both frc:.h. 
Otherwise. they now hare completely different 
propcrtic~ (percent fines. water holding. air space. 
wcttability. hydrophobicity. aging potential. nutrient 
immohilization, etc) and therefore will react 
differently when u:.cd in a growing mix. 

Coir: Coir b made from ground coconut 
husks. These hu:.k:. arc from one to three years 
old before winding. The age of the husk can 
affect the fiher quality. Some coir com~>s from 
independently-owned coconut plantations with 
a grinder on the hack of a tractor that goes from 
farm to farm rcrsus a procc:.sing plant at a central 
location. Quality control \·a ric~ as docs the salt <EC) 
content within the hush Compression ratios vary 
from 5 to 10 times. affecting expansion and yield. 
!!locks are either ground or hydrated to expand. 
lloth change the cxran:.ion rate and re,ulting 
propertb of air and water holding. 

Wood fiber/Pine Tree Substrates: Rl'CCnt 
processing technologies and discoveries han.• 
enabled manufacturers to produce different 
wood components that sen-e different roles when 
incorporated in growing mixes. As pre1·iously 
described. pine wood can be used as either a perlite 
or a peat substitute. Processing of freshly han•cstcd 
pine trees is the key to making different products 
from the same trees. If Ira'S are harvested and first 
pas.'il'<i through a "shredder" to reduce the log to 

smaller pieces heforc heing further proces.~ed in a 
hammer mill the end rt'Su lt will he more "fiherous" 
<peat-like) compared to pine logs that arc first passed 
through a "chipper" and then further pnJC('SSl'tl 
through a hammer mill to produce "hlockular" 
wood chips that hal'<! clt::Ln edges. no fillers. and arc 
sized simil:lr to perlite particles .. \!any additional 
factors other than machine type are important in 
the processing of wood including sen.-en size of 
hammer mill. size <horse power) of hammer mill. 
air handling s~');tem of hammer mill. moisture of 
wood at the time of grinding. and species of wood 
heing ground as well as several others. To produa.• 
a consistent wood product these processing factors 
must be considered. When first working with pine 
tree suhstrah.'s in 2005 1 (jackson) asked mrself 
"lien: is pine wood, what can I do with it m;d how 
can I make it work?" Based on the processing 
breakthroughs \11.' have made in rt'Cent years and 
other new adv:mcr:s, I now ask the question. "Here 
is pine wood. what would I like to do with it?" 

Biochar: There arc. in fact. many proces~l'S th:u 
can he used to make hiochar including torrefaction. 
pyroly~is. and l(:tsification. These processes differ in 
the temptraturc ranges and expo~urc time/~pccd of 
the ornanic feedstock to those temperatures. These 
factors result in hiochars with rarying phy~ical 
and chemical properlic,. There is currently a lot of 
research being conducted around the country hy 
private companies. unil-crsities. l :snA researcher.;, 
and private individuab who arc working to find 
and capitalize on potential hencfit~ of using hiochar 
in growing mixes. A:. a result of the proccsstes) of 
making hiochar. it is conceivable that many unused 
or undcruscd orl(anic waste materials could now 
he used a~ a \':tlue added product. The main is~uc 
that should not he o1·erlooked hy cum panics or 
indiriduab who arc working with hiochar is that. 
like compost. hiochar is extremely variahlc from 
source to source and one hiochar is not like another. 

Compost: Like hiochar, "compost" in general 
should he cun:.idcrcd more of a vcrh than a noun 
in that the \'Jriahility. inconsistency. and lack of 
reproducibility arc extreme unless rery specific 
guidclinl"> and proclodurcs arc followed. With proper 
procc~~ing. protocob and fccd~tocks compost can 
he a viable and rcproducihle media component. 
especially when used at low percental(es ( 5 percent 
to I) percent). 
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BOTTOM LIHE 
There hare !x>en. ~re. and always will be issues 
rel:ui ng to growing media that deserve attention 
and consilwr:nion br both gro11'!-r:. and mix 
m:umlartm~fl> . Tlw ll]>l>idt> 10 thb r.-:tlit)' b th:tt 
tht•rt· ha> l)t'(·Jl :1 lot ol ralid rt':.~~trrh nmduclt~l 
on tlw di:it:OIW)'. derdr~>m<·nt. :md n:.' olm:tny 
sucn'S>iul nlwrn:uiw nwdia rontt>Om·nb in tht• 
pnst ~to 10 )'t'ar:.. ~Inch rt~·arch hns nbo imprOI't'<l 
the use and eff<•ctin•nrss of our traditional staplt" 
m:ut•ri:tb trx·at :md harkl. l.ookinA forward. 
the higfr:.l factor> in tlt-wnnining if any new or 
:!ltt"rnatire <'Omponents are 1·iahle are I oration of tlx> 
gro11w. proximity of gr011·ing lll<'(lia romlx>tll'llls. 
and tht' tran>poclation rosls a:>sot:ialcd with th1•m. 
Ewry grower and mix nwnuf:tc:mt r mus! look :It 
tht'ir own situation :md ::tsse:>S whatmntcrials :1re 
l'<>l>t t'fft>ctiw to ht' worth thl'ir illl'<'>tlllt.'nt. 

GrowN~ should be t':!Utious when dt:utging rnixr> 
or trying IJ('W comporlt' nts. But th<'Y should realize 
that thr mix formul:ts thry hm'!' rolll<' to trust might 

0~ BRIAN !AmON 
Assistant Ftofessor 
Deportment of llorticuhUtol Science 
North [otokno Stole UnNetsity 
130 fllgore Hal 
ko/eigh, NC Zlo95l609 
919-513-3181 
Btion_Jockson@ncrv.ecil 

DR BILL FOHTfNO 
Ptofessor 
Deporhnent of Horticui!Utol Science 
North [otoino Stole Unfletsity 
152 Kilgore Hall 
Raleigh, NC 27695-7609 
919·515-5368 
Bil_Footeno@ncsu.edu 
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ht' lllOft' :lltt•rt•d tlmn tht•y think. ~1:11 1!' of tiM·lmgn 
llliX t'OIIIIY.IIlit'S h:m• St'IW:I] j)I'Ol\'S~ Ilg fnrilit it'> 
nero» tht' <'Olltllry. Or. many dbta nt rompanil'~ 11 ill 
<'Ontrart with otlK'r dOS<•r comp:mit'~ to makt• miXt'> 
ior tiX'm to reduce tran~port:nion ro>ts. In both 
t~tSo;>~ tht• componPIIb that makeup tlk~ mix in •·:teil 
rt'gion could hP difft'r<'nt. llow.wr. th~· ditTPr~ t ll 
ionnulations would gl.'tX'rnlly perform tilt' !>:Ill It' 

Short Course is the p lace to see 

PLANTS! I see all the new varieties 

and all the colors from growers. 

Plants are the core of our business 

and this is the place to see them. 

Also, we found at Short Course 

our store re tail signage program 

and several garden accent 

lines for the garden center. 

Kate Terrell 
Wallace 's Garden Center 

Davenport, Iowa 

My home for 

iu production. Ba~·d on tlw hrond r:u1gt· ci l<x:ll 
altt'rnatil·\' <'OIII!Kl!lt'llb. mo~t loc:uion> will hm·t' 
m:Ui•riab avail:lhll· to tht'lll t.lwt :lrt' l'ial>l..> options 
for cutting cost~ while· nwintaining propt'r gro11i11)\ 
uJl•dia qualit!'· Aftt>r all. t!Jt• go:tl of rt'~·mrhing 
thf'>t' tlt'IV m:tt~riab is not to rh:mg<: gro11t>r 
prat1ict>:.. but to pr<widt• >tahl1•, :.u,t:tiuahlt·. :111tl 
t'<>l>t dl(·clil't' altt>ruatin-:.to grOII\'r>. 

innovative PRODUCTS 

SHORT('tll ID~~ 
convent1on & marketplace 

JULY 13-16 · 2013 
Columbus, Ohio USA OFA.org/ ShortCourse 

THE LARGEST HORTICULTURE TRADE SHOW I N NORTH AMERICA 


